SEAN & MITTIE
ADVENTURE TRAVEL DUO

ABOUT SEAN & MITTIE
Sean & Mittie is an overland travel website
inspiring people to break out of their mundane
lives to travel more deeply, more consciously
and more adventurously. From minimalism to
expat life, from couple travel to the richness of
first-hand natural and cultural experiences, we
share our life from the road.

A writer-photographer team, traveling Latin America in our '95 Land Rover Defender (lovingly named La Poderosa),
photographer extraordinaire Sean Reagan captures the magic while Mittie Babette Roger writes the stories. Cofounders of Venture Now Media, we create compelling content, brand concepts, photography, build and manage
websites and create artful marketing campaigns. Currently, we call San Miguel de Allende, Mexico, home.

MEET SEAN REAGAN
Sean’s photography is a contribution to the visual record of
changing cultures in Latin America – documenting peoples and
customs evolving together in an increasingly interdependent
world.Sean has worked toward improving U.S.-Latin American
relations through fieldwork in Central America and policy
research in Washington DC. His documentary photography of
Mexico and Central American migrants was recently exhibited
in Mexico City in collaboration with the David Rockefeller
Center for Latin American Studies. For more on Sean, visit
seanreaganphotography.com

MEET MITTIE BABETTE ROGER
Mittie Roger has been blogging for 6 years; her blog focuses on
off the beaten path travel in the Americas. Both a blogger and a
social media consultant, Mittie works with writers, brands, and
artists of many mediums. Her first book of short stories, Aurora,
was published in December of 2013 after its title story, “Aurora”,
received second place in the 2012 Richard Bausch contest. Her
fiction has also appeared in Our Stories and Monkey Puzzle
Literary Magazine and her non-fiction has appeared in Land
Rover Magazine, Land Rover Monthly, Rovers Magazine,
Monkey Puzzle Literary Magazine and Fuse. Her most recent
publication, These Boots Are Made for Walking: Travel Journal
and Workbook, uses creative prompts to get you thinking
differently, traveling more and experiencing life. Learn more
about her on mittieroger.com.

SEAN & MITTIE
PRESS & PUBS
We often write for magazines, like Land Rover Monthly and
Rovers Magazine, and online outlets like the Huffington Post.
We've recently worked with the San Miguel de Allende
Tourism Board for their official video and with Petrolicious on a
feature about our lives with La Poderosa. To learn about these
features and more, check out our Press Page.
COVERAGE WE GUARANTEE FROM PRESS TRIPS
A minimum of one post per day of press trip on Sean and Mittie,
with extensive promotion on all of our social media outlets. The
quantity of posts depends on the quality and uniqueness of the
adventures we experience. All posts include links to the host’s
website.
Additionally, we pitch stories from our press trips to magazines.
Generally, we can guarantee at least one major magazine
placement per trip, depending on the caliber of experiences we
have.
THE SMALL PRINT
We do have a few requirements for our press trips. We are
partners both personally and professionally, and do not travel
alone. All travel expenses, including accommodations,
transportation and meals, must be provided by the host or
tourism board/airline partners. Lastly, clients are free to use
our stories for marketing purposes, but we do require credit
and a link back to our website.
Please let us know if you’d like to discuss bespoke media
services– including content generation, photography, social
media marketing, or website management– for your company.
We are happy to provide these services at an additional charge,
and have references and testimonials available on request.
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Because of our niche focus, our site
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